coat Army will return across the_Ocean after the weapon Indians will come back to
their home places and no one will say This is my land. They will be no trespassing
.signs no signs says keep out, They will be a few white people left and they will
live together again and a few coloreds will be left and they will be raigKty glad
to see a Red Man and they will hug him and says "Indian we are glad to see you".
"
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Some Indian will come out under the ground in which they were hiding*
I

.

There is
•

another land inside the world which no one knows aboutT. Some of the Indians have
been inside the earth and found people which were four foot tall.

But they will

keep them a secret in case they use their own secret^ weapon. Not many years ago,
t,hey have found this a new World cave and they went inside. For those Indians^ who
do not believe they took them inside and show them inside. They seen a beautiful
world many deers many wild Turkeys and hogs and many blue waters and fish.

When

they come out, they were never told to no white person. That where the Indians

'

hiding place will be. Some will go in there when they moved the Indians to the West
and every body will come out. It will all begin and they will start all over again
turning plows and one horse buggy and Wagon Train.

People who had gone to new land '

up there they will come down in rocket. They will never go back again, rocket will
never fly again. They will make blacksmith shop and s.t^art banging an iron. They
e

^

>

will, no gun. only bow and arrow will hunting again. And the white people will raise
fcheir children and a few Negroes will be raised again. This may be happening maybe
a hu.ndred years or two hundred years maybe ten years. No one knows. And again
if it happen they will be no Indian Secret Weapon will not be use again-'. If it
happen again the cried of the Indians heard again.
man up there.

It will be all up/to the Guiding"

It shall be on fire, no more the cried, of Indian will never be heard
•i

again. •

•
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